
Protestants Ready to
1 Celebrate 400 th Year

ol the Reformation
Protestant churches of the city will

celebrate the four hundredth anni-
versary of the Reformation to-mor-
row evening at a monster meeting

in the Chestnut Street Auditorium.

\u25a0Well-known speakers wil be present
and a united choir will sing under
the direction of Prof. Edwin J.
Decevee.

The program follows: Piano pre-
lude, Mrs. J. H. Henry; invocation;
the Lord's Prayer; hymn; Psalm, led
l>y the Rev. S. Winfield Herman;
"Gloria Patri;" Scripture lesson, the

\u25a0feev. R. A. Sawyer; prayer, the Rev.
r.. N. Kremer, D. D.; the anthem,
"Blessing, Glory, Wisdom and
Thanks," Lewars, Reformation prize
anthem; offering; address, "The In-
fluence of the Reformation," the Rev.
Frederick W. Loetscher, Ph. D.. D.
IJ., Princeton; anthem, "Hallelujah
i.'horus," Beethoven, from "Mount of
Olives;" address, "Luther. Liberty
and Loyalty," Professor John Dun-
can Spaeth, Ph. D.; hymn. "My
Country 'Tis of Thee;" benediction,
the Rev. Robert Bagnell, D. D.

PARCEL POST TAX DECEMBER 1
Washington, D. C., Oct. 30.?Be-

ginning December 1 all parcel post
packages requiring postage of 25
cents or more must bear an internal
revenue stamp, as provided in the
war tax bill. The Post Office Depart-
ment announced to-day that regular
postage stamps will not be valid for
this payment. Special internal reve-
nue stamps will be furnished. The
tax rate will be one cent for each 25
cents postage or part thereof above
25 cents.

HURT IN FALL
Morris Markowitz, 1324 William

street, fell off his bicycle yesterday
and dislocated his shoulder. He was
taken to the Polyclinic Hospital for
treatment.

POSLAM QUICK
TO IMPROVE ANY

PIMPLY SKIN
Poslam is a remedy that you can

pick up at any time and apply to any
disordered skin with the confidence
that it provides the quickest way to be
rid of any itching or eruptional
trouble, and that it will serve you
well.

Pimples and Rashes, Eczema, Acne,
Itch, Chilblains, Scalp-Scale. Burns,
and all like affections so distressing
to endure, are, thanks to Poslam's
concentrated healing energy so easy
to banish.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,
healthier by the daily use of Poslam
Soap, medicated with Poslam.?Adver-
tisement.

BEGIN ON SALTS
AT FIRST SiGN

OF KIDNEY PAIN
/"We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, then the
back hurts.

Says glass of Salts flushes Kid-
neys and ends Bladder

irritation.

Uric acid in meat excites the kid-
neys. they become overworked; get
siuggish, ache, and feel like lumps
of lead. The urine becomes cloudy:
the bladder is irritated, and you may
be obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night. When the
kidneys clog you must help them
flush off the body's urinous waste or
you'll be a real sick person shortly.
At first you feel a dull misery in the
kidney region, you suffer from back-
ache, sick headache, dizziness, stom-
ach gets sour, tongue coated and
you feel rheumatic twinges when the
weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and vour
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal ac-
tivity. also to neutralize the acids in
urine, so it no longer is a source of
irritation, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, cannot
injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-water drink which ev-
eryone should take now and then to
keep the kidneys clean and active.
Druggists here say they sell lots of
Jad Salts to folks who believe in
overcoming kidney trouble while itis
only trouble.

|jj Try Making Your Own K
Cj Cough Remedy

Cj Too ran care a boot ft, and hare |fl
pj a better remedy than the ready- IniQ made kind. Eaallj- done. jjj

If you combined the curative proper-
ties of every known "ready-made" cough
remedy, you would hardly have in them
all the curative power that lies in this
eiraple "home-made" cough syrup which
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

ftet from any druggist 2'/j ounces of
Pinex (60 cents worth), pour it into a.
pintbottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. The total cost
is about 65 cents and gives you a full
pint of really better cough syrup than
vou could buy ready-made for $2.50.
Tastes pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and sugar syrup prepara-
tion geta right at the cause of a cough
and gives almost immediate relief. It

Hoosens the phlegm, stops the nasty
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri-
tated membranes that line the throat,
chest and bronchial tubes, so gently:
and easily that it is really astonishing.

A day's use will usually overcome the
ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, whooping cough and bronchial
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, and has been used for (fenerations
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2V6 ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of ahsoluta
satisfaction or money promptly re-
funded, goes with this preparation. The
Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, laci,
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SELECTED MEN
EAGER TO FIGHT

Do Not Care What Their Job
Is, So They Get to

France Quickly

Washington, Oct. 30.?Most of thej
young men called for service in tho:
National Army want to go to Prance!
as fighting men and they want to get j
there quickly.

Reports from live or six of the big'
training camps, Secretary Baker an-1
nounced, showed that when asked j
what they want ft) do the great ma-
jority of the selected men say they
don't care what their job is to be
just so they get to France among the
first, and then when given a choice
between the combatant and non-
combatant branches most of them,
elect to be fighters.

Boys Arc All Right
"The boys at the front and getting l

ready to go there are all right," is\u25a0
the verdict of the Secretary, who re- i
cently visited several training camps j
in the East and South.

"Our nation need have nothing but j
mounting pride at the spectacle they,
present.

"In these camps," said Mr. Baker's|
statement, "each man is asked:
'What do you want to do?' I have]
had reports from live or six of the i
largest camps and they show that the ?
majority answered in effect: 'I don't;
care what I do so I get to France
among the first.' The next question I
asked them is: 'What branch of the l
service do you prefer?' Now, one,

who didn't know America would ex- |
pect thenx to say: 'Weil, I have been
working in a store:' 'I have been a'
hand on a farm;' 'I have been a
mechanic;' 'I have been a clerk;' 'I!
don't know much about guns and ?
cannon, perhaps some one of the
noncombatant places is the place!
where I can render the best service.'
But what is the fact?

They Want to Fight
"These sons and brothers, drawn |

out of life by selection?more than j
onc-tliird have asked to go into the
infantry service. The next choice is
the light artillery; the next is the
heavy artillery service; the next is
the aviation service.

?JSo that what they asked for In a
tremendously predominating major-
ity of instances is, not the noncom-
batant service for which their pre-
vious experience might well qualify
them, but the fighting branch, so
that they can take the risk of fighting
for their country with the real weap-
ons of war. The boys at the front
and getting ready to go are all right.
Our nation need have nothing but
mounting pride at the spectacle they
present."

Every Man's Life History
The gathering of information as to

the men's preference for service is
but a small part of the work of
classifying the National Army men*
that is "being carried on under thel
direction of the Committee on Classi-
fication of Personnel in the Army.
Virtually the life history of every
man is set down by means of an
elaborate card system, the original
being sent to the divisional head-
quarters, where a division personnel
officer studies the answers given and
classifies the selected man according
to his capabilities. The othfer copy
is kept in the company records.

Questions asked include extent .of
schooling, what foreign languages
the men speak, their preference as to
branch of service, whether married
or single, what was their previous
trade, job or occupation, name of
last employer, wage received, and in
what work they have been most pro-
ficient.

It is within the province of the
personnel officer to recommend
transfers from one comapny to an-
other to fill up deficiencies in expert
men, such as gunsmiths and the like.

130,000 Books Circulated
During the Past Year by

City's Public Library
One hundred and thirty thousand

books were circulated among citizens
of this city by the Harrisbiirg Pub-
lic Library during the past year. This
is the announcement made by Miss
Alice R. Eaton, of the Harrisburg
Public Library, this morning. "It
shows," she said, "an increase of 6,000
books circulated during the fiscal
year. Harrisburgers are beginning to
pay more attention to books. The
trend of the reading public is toward
the deeper things of life, and not for
the lighter fiction."

Ten thousand books and many thou-
sands of magazines were sent by the
local- library as the Keystone State's
contribution to the libraries of men
in French trenches, during the past
month.

Alricks Association to
Hold Patriotic Rally

Members of the Alricks Association
will rally 'round the flag in St. An-
drew's parish house, at 7:30 o'clock
next Friday evening. Sergeant John
K. Blake, director of publicity for the
United States Army recruiting ser-
vice in this district, will be the
speaker of the evening.

The Alricks Association has had a
couple of informal conferences this
fall, but Friday night's affair is to be
a "real meetln'," with patriotism as
the keynote. Patriotic songs and
other appropriate features will make
up a program on which Sergeant\
Blake's talk will be the principal
item.

As virtually all of the members of
the Alricks Association are connected
with other organizations which have
taken, some part in local demonstra-
tions, it has not turned out as a body
in any of Ilarrlsburg's parades or
taken part in any other work. Its
members have been busy, however,
and the United States forces to-day
include numerous members of this
body.

Aviator's Wife Fined
For "Pajama Parades"

Pittsburgh, Oct. 30. Parading
through the corridors of a big city
hotel in pink pajamas is no business
for a woman, according to the verdict
of Police Magistrate Sweeney, who
fined Mrs. Catherine Borden. the "girl
in the pink pajamas," wife of an
Army aviator now stationed at New-
port News, $25. with the alternative
of spending thirty day in the work-
house.

"r am imposing this fine, Mns. Bor-
den, not solely to protect the man-
agement of the hotel against persons
who misbehave as you have, but also
for my own protection." said the
magistrate, who then explained that
his room was directly opposite from
that occupied by Mrs. Borden. and
from which she flitted nightly in her
pajama parade. Mrs. Borden's parades
were made in the corridors of the
Anderson Hotel.

EXAMININGSCHOOL CHILDREN.
Blain, Pa., Oct. 30.?Dr. E. C. Kis-

tler, of Blain, who was appointed by
the State Department of Health as
medical inspector of the public
schools of Blaine Borough, Jackson,
Toboyne and Northern Madison
Township is now examining each
child enrolled in the schools of the
district.

STO( KHOi.DKHX TO MEET
The annua] meetlnfc of the stock-

holders of the HarrisburK Trust
Company will be held at 3 o'clock,
Tuesday, November 20, in the offices
of the company* 16 South Market
Square, Secretary George VV. Iteily
to-day announced.

HXRRISBURG TELEGR APH!

CIRCULATED WAR LIES

Enemy Aliens Caught Telling False
Tales and Interned

New York, Oct. 30.?Government
agents are bringing to account enemy
aliens who circulate false stories con-
cerning subjects connected with the
country's prosecution of the war. It
became known that among the Ger-
mans recently interned at Ellis
Island were several who were charg-

Ed with giving circulation to such
tales.

United States, information which, he
said, newspapers in this country were
forbidden to publish.That soldiers at nearby camps are]

committing suicide almost daily and
that men in the National Army can-
tonments are under Federal investi-
gation, were among the falsehoods
these persons are alleged to have
told.

DISASTER RUMORS BRANDED
Reports Involving American Forces

Work of Enemy Agents
Washington. D. C. p Oct. 30. ?Un-

defined rumors, generally current
throughout many sections of the

Another is said to have invented
a story of operations of German sub-
marines oft the eastern coast of the
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j I Let's All Gjve a Few Minutes of Quiet
Earnest Thought to These Facts

Ii * ?
?We live in a country where all men are free ?where all men are equal?where ; |

fall
men have a voice in the Government.

?Where that Government always has been a shining example of those things for j
which a nation must stand firm?where each of us has a chance for a clean life, a decent

?And an opportunity to make arid to save money without fear of interruption by
any autocrat.

?And after we've thought these rather comforting and solemn thoughts, there j
must be in each of us a feeling of deep obligation for all these privileges ?coupled with ; ;
a knowledge that now is the time to do our simple duty by aiding the Government in |
every possible way?to strengthen our country's resources as far as we can by heeding | j
every request and suggestion sent out by the administrators from Washington.

?The people are doing nobly?the successes of the Liberty Loans ?the food con-
servation ?the endeavor to keep business going?the aid given the American Red Cross
?the patriotic demonstration last evening for recruiting?and all else speaks volumes ? I
but we must not pause ?we must think ?and act, so that this horrible war may come to !
an end as speedily as possible.

There Is a Remarkable Demand For
the Better Gradesof

And?this store counts itself J?
fortunate in having procured the fly /Sjt
cream of the markets in

Shoes for Women & Misses

While the leather market is up j
to a mighty high notch, yet we JH
are selling the best shoes at fairly jEwfe. 'Jmtmoderate prices. \|fc. |f

?One reason is advance buy- A
ing and another our willingness £/ X J
to sell at less profit to meet the
exigency of the times.

The full realization comes only with a broad
presentation, such as we have arranged for

fall and winter wear.

?lf you are footsore, At $9.00 a Pair
tired and weary trving 771 j Tr .

to wear ordinary factory Women s Havana brown

shoes?hard to" fit?and calf laced boots with gray
now want the best? suede tops,

come and see what the r ?

Shoe Section of this At $8.50 a Pair
store offers. Women's high cut ma-
,

r.^Q. a P au on ?see hogany kidskin laced bootshow different they fee with ( he new three-quarter
how perfectly they fit all heelsover.

?Patient and courte- At $6.00 a Pair
ous salespeople will give

r

*

you every attention and Women's black calfskin
will fit you properly. laced boots, welted oak

soles, pedestrian heels,

i . e/v r ? Same shoes in brown atAt $13.50 a Pair $7 00.

\u25a0kMLirSSJ hilfh At $4.00 a Pair
cut military boots with Women's patent colt bui-
French heels. ton boots with either dull

At SIO.OO a Pair kidsW " or black clolh ,01"-

w . At $3.85 a PairWomen s stone gray
buckskin laced boots? Womenls black vici kid
bench made?extra high laced boots, high heels or
pattern. low.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

To The Women Miss Fashion Says

"Furs"
And furs it will

be. Muffs and neck-
pieces of every kind
.keep milady pro-

possess that quality \u25a0*.
~ v - i

which enhances the un
appearance of the )j\i i'j)
wearer. *

\u25a0

A Good Array
A beautiful collection of Scarfs, Capes,

Stoles and Muffs in
Black, Taupe, Red and Cross Fox, Blaok
and Taupe Wolf, Kolinsky, Beaver,
Skunk, Opossum, Hudson Seal, Coney

Prices, $12.50, $19.50, $25.00, $35.00, $45.00 to $l5O
BOWMAN'S ?Third Floor.

Dainty, Exquisite Negligee
Garments of Crepe de Chine

Here we present an unending variety of the most
favored styles in this class of elegant house apparel.

?All are adaptations of masterpieces of great
French designers whose creations are widely recog-
nized and extensively desired in the world of fashion.

They are filmy, shimmering and colorful, accord-
con plaited skirts with lace overdress or jacket effects
?some plain.draped in Grecian styles?

No two alike?exclusive
Prices, $12.50, $14.50, $16.50 to $20.00 ,

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Women's and Misses'

Suits
£/Cr\\ The smartest ?the newest ?

the prettiest styles?can be
found in our garment section at

$18.50, $25.00, $29.50,

$35.00

Regardless of the fact that
many are talking advanced

Mi rj\ ?Note the high quality of the
/ !\ materials.

J\'??" ?Note the high quality of the
[I .

, i| tailoring.

IIL l| Colors?Black, Navy, Taupe,
|| B Brown, Beetroot, Pekin Blue,

If etc -

Tryr® Trimmings?Braid, Buttons,

I I Velvet, Plush.
Materials?Velour, Cheviot,

& Burella, Serge, Broadcloth,
Gabardine.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

"In All The Season's
Newest Models 99

Women's and Misses'

Coats
Group 1 .. $12.50
Group 2. . $19.50 ?

Group 3 . . $25.00 /

Group 4 .. $29.50 vF
?Some with the high roll- J/*y\

ing collar to fit snugly \*l//6ll\
around the neck ?for stormy FCjf

?Belted and semi-belted f\!L#K
and with large, flaring skirts. fill v£}y\

?Handsomely trimmed I | / \
with velvet. I W t\

?-These in such wanted JI I |

?Cheviot ?Broadcloth
?Burella ?Bolivia *

And in all the season's y/m /
newest colors ?green, brown,
!)lack, navy, taupe, mouse
md beetroot.

See The Coats and Draw Your Own
Conclusions

BOWMAN'S? Third Floor.

I
"Quality

/

Is The Main Thing in
Silks, Velvets and
Wool Dress Goods

?

( and every yard and piece mentioned here is of a high
quality standard.

?They are in the newest weaves; the most want-

ed colorings.

Note How Temptingly the Following
Lots Are Priced:

Silks
40-inch Crepe de Chine in street and evening

shades, yard $139
40-inch Satin Charmeuse, street shades, also

black and white, yard ? $1.95
40-inch Crepe Meteor ?light and dark shades,

yard, 1*1.89
36-inch Messaline, in white, navy and black, yard.

$1.29
36-inch Black Taffeta, yard

Velvets
40-inch Chiffon Dress Velvets, light and dark

colors, yard $3.95
44-inch Imported Dress Velveteens, in new Fall

shades and black, yard .... $3.75
48-inch Black Silk Plushes, yard,

$6.75, $lO and $13.50
48-inch Mole and Nutria, yard $15.00
48-inch Black Astrakhan, yard $6.00 and $7.50

'

Dress Goods
40-inch Silk and Wool Poplins, yard .... $1.59
40-inch Broadcloth, navy and black, yard, $1.75
36-inch All-Wool Serge, navy and black, yard,

89<?
43-inch all wool serge, navy and black, . . $1.39
54-inch Plain and Fancy Wool Coatings, vard,

$2.50
40 and 48-inch Fancy Bordered Dress Goods,

yard $4.25 and $4.50
Plain material to match, yard, $1.75 and $2.00

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

country purporting to hint at some
disaster to America's war forces, are
ascribed by officials to the same pro-
paganda which several weeks ago

flooded the country with similar false
reports calculated to dampen the
war spirit and spread distress anrl
dissatisfaction among those at home.

Any casualty reports, it was re-
iterated to-day, will be made public
promptly by the government.

OCTOBER 30, 1917.

RAIDER'S COMMANDER
CAUGHT OFF FIJI ISLANDS

A Pacific Port, Oct. 30. Count
von Luckner, commander of the Ger-
man raider Secadler, was captured
September 21 off the Fiji Islands by
Fijian constabulary.

Word of the capture was brought
by a steamer arriving yesterday from
a trans-Pacific port.

BoysandGirls
?Get Rid of Pimples ?

WithCuticura

3


